Season 2017/18

ENGLAND FIRE SERVICE FOOTBALL SECTION

Royal Navy 3 England Fire Service 4
A Christmas Cracker in Pompey!!
The annual Navy game went
ahead after heavy rain; the pitch
was well drained and perfect playing conditions.
It was England who started quickest and with a lot of possession, it
was 8 minutes gone when England
struck first. Andy McManus lifted a
ball over the top to Leon Henry
who in turn lifted the ball over the
goalie.

and the game looked over, Navy
were now growing in confidence but
an early Christmas present from the
Navy Keeper who miss-controlled the
ball and Georgiou pounced to tap the
ball home 35 minutes 2-3 England
were back in it and now on the ascendancy. Five minutes later and
some great work by Adam Forster left
the Goal keeper in no-man’s land and
an easy tap in at close range by Leon

Henry 3-3.
It stunned the Navy into action and
2 minutes later, were level after a
goalmouth scramble. The ball
broke to No.7 who fired past Adam
McHugh in the England goal. Both
teams were playing some good
possession football but a lapse in
concentration in the England Defence gave the ball away down the
left channel leading to a simple tap
in for Navy ono 24 minutes (1-2).
26 minutes in and a low shot from
McManus goes wide of the post but
again some sloppy defending fits
Navy with another goal, an initial
great stop from McHugh leads to
Navy forward who fires home 1-3

England finished the half stronger
with two consecutive corners. England were lucky to be back in the
game but with half time talk to play to
our strengths and use the pace of
wingers.

The second half started scrappy with
some wayward passing from both
teams on 51 minutes some great
work by McManus again with a defence splitting pass gave Churchley a
chance but the keeper parried away.
England settled and began to domi-

nate although opportunities were wasted. On 60 minutes the Navy changed
keeper who had probably lost confidence. England continued to press
with chances falling to Gorgiou and
Wood but with 70 minutes gone some
great work down the right the ball was
crossed and a dummy from Forster left
Henry alone in the middle of the box
who drove home 4-3 and a great hat
trick from Leon Henry.

With England on top the Navy seemed
to have lost their battle subs for England were made and England were
running out as comfortable winners
A great second half display to England
tgo win deservedly, a long time coming for a win but Manager Rob Tonks
said ‘The benchmark is now set onwards we go after ‘sleighing’ the Navy’
Merry Christmas Everyone.

.

England Squad;
McHugh (Durham)
Baker (West Mids)
McLurg (GMC)
Lomax (GMC)
Henry (West Mids)
Wood (London) CAPTAIN
Georgiou (London)
Forster (Durham)
Sebuliba (London)
McManus (W. Yorkshire)
Churchley (W. Mids)
Peart (S. Yorkshire)

Top left Management team, Top right Team entering stadium & bottom Half time team talk
off manager Rob Tonks.

England Section;
Dave Gilbert (Lincolnshire)
Tonks (S. Yorkshire)
Bloomfield (GMC)
Ward (GMC)
Harris (Hereford& Worcester)

Above; team introductions

